How do I setup a scheduled
utility bill payment (autopay)?

This guide explains the various scheduled payment
(also referred to as autopay) options available to utility
customers. It also explains how to create a scheduled
payment. Scheduled payments allow consumers to set
up automated reoccurring payments for their bills.

Common Schedule Payments Types:
Bill amount on the due date of each bill
This option will automatically pay bills on their due date.
We recommend using this option for its simplicity as well
as its ability to handle due dates that may change.
Monthly - fixed amount
Pay a fixed amount once a month on the day you select.
If the scheduled date is a current or previous day, the
schedule will start next month. If the date is in the future,
the payment will be made within that current month.
Please be sure to schedule your payment date to be
between the bill date and the bill due date. Please make a
one-time payment if the next scheduled payment is after
your next due date.

Prerequisites:
• A customer portal account
• Your 8 digit utility account number and 8 digit
customer number as shown on your bill
• At least one payment method in your
customer portal wallet
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Open your web
browser to the
customer portal by
selecting the "Pay
or view your water
bill" button.
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Enter your customer
portal email and
password on the
right side of the
screen. Click the
Login button.
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Click on the AutoPay
icon in the utility
account for which
you would like to set
up AutoPay.
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Select the payment
method you would
like the AutoPay to
use to pay bills.
Click Continue.

Select the frequency
you would like to
make payments.
(We recommend "Bill
amount on the due
date.") Leave the end
date blank if you
choose to have this
payment occur on a
regular basis. Click
on the “I Authorize”
button.
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LEAVE BLANK
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A confirmation
screen will appear.
Click on the “Back
to AutoPay” button.
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All set!
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